iMaint® Add-On Modules
iMaint Cloud
IMAINT ADD-ONS
Expand the capabilities of
iMaint with these modules:
 iMaint Cloud

Access Your iMaint System Through the Internet
Users can access iMaint using Internet Explorer from any computers with network or
Internet access—no additional software needs to be installed. You can even use both the
standard Windows interface and the iMaint Cloud interface within your organization.

 iMaint Integrator

 Full iMaint capabilities

 iMaint Mobile for

 No software to install; all that’s needed is Internet Explorer

Windows
Android
iOS
 iMaint Dashboard
 iMaint Web Work and
Purchase Requesters

 No retraining—a similar look-and-feel as the iMaint Windows interface
 Users can access iMaint from multiple computers anywhere in the world

iMaint Integrator
Communicate with Other Applications and Systems
Integration between your maintenance system and other software systems is often essential,
yet often very expensive and difficult to implement. The iMaint Integrator enables the
application integration you need, simply and affordably. You can also automatically extract
data for use in Excel or data analysis programs, import data from vendor lists or prior
systems, and much more.

 Proven industry standards such as XML, SQL Server, Excel and more
 Easy to use tools guide you through setting up each project.
 Security safeguards protect your data
 Create 2-way communications with multiple business applications, or simply share
files on a regular schedule

iMaint Mobile
The Power of iMaint in Your Hand
Extend the power of iMaint to handheld computers. Boost productivity, reduce paperwork
and data entry errors, and increase employee efficiency. Give your maintenance staff
instant access to critical information at the job location. Work orders, work requests and
parts inventory can be managed with a few taps on the screen.

 Paperless maintenance management at the job site reduces travel time
 Create on-the-spot work requests and work orders
 Streamline inventory management—checkout parts using barcodes
 Better quality data collected at the source
 Dramatically reduce manual data entry
 Multiple options for connecting with iMaint: standard cradle,
wireless network, or wireless Internet connection
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iMaint Add-On Modules
iMaint Dashboard
Keep Your Finger on the Pulse of Your Maintenance Operations
The iMaint Dashboard module allows you
to monitor several Key Performance
Indicators (KPIs) in real time, from one
screen, without running reports.

 Real time data pulled from iMaint
views and using iMaint security

 User defined set-points and tolerances
as well as configurations, layouts and
component filters

 Quickly discover trends and access the
information behind the trend for better
informed decision-making

iMaint Web Requesters
Anytime, Anywhere Work and Purchase Requests via the Web
Users can submit a work or purchase request from anywhere in the world, on any computer with
network or Internet access, and the request will be routed directly into your iMaint system.
Requests are submitted through easy-to-use Web page forms.

 Users do not need to be licensed iMaint users
 Optional automatic notification to specified iMaint users when request is received
 Optional notifications to person making the request—approval, work completed, etc.

